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It has been a wonderful first term. Our founding cohort make us proud every single day with their
kindness and phenomenal work ethic. They are absolutely living out our mission statement of Ambition,
Excellence and Community.
This final week has culminated in lots of activities where we have come together as a school community
to celebrate all that has been achieved.
Delivering the hampers to those who make a difference day in day out or who are in need was a wonderful
way to finish off the year and epitomises everything we stand for.
Can I take this opportunity to thank you, our founding parents for your support of the school - your
children are thriving. It absolutely takes a village to raise a child.

You can see a sample of all the wonderful experiences documented below that your children have
experienced made possible by the commitment and dedication of all the staff at Brian Clarke.

Wishing you all a restful Christmas and we look forward to seeing everyone in the New Year.

Allison Ash, Headteacher

A MESSAGE FROM ALLISON



Co-Curricular –Culture Club 

This term our amazing German linguists have made and decorated papier mâché lanterns to celebrate St
Martin’s Day. They have also taken a trip to Manchester to visit the Christmas markets using their German to
communicate with the stall holders. One stall holder was so impressed with them trying to speak to him in
German, he gave them some Apfelstrudel to try for free!! Most recently, our culture clubbers have run a German
Christmas bake sale in school. They produced and put up posters in school and went into forms to promote the
bake sale. All proceeds from the sale went to the house charities

To celebrate Advent and Christmas, the MFL department ran a competition to design a Christmas card in a foreign
language. Pupils had to design a card which showed the Christmas traditions of another country. All entries had to
be completed by hand and we were looking for originality of illustration as well as accuracy of language and
content. All entries were of such an impressive standard it was very difficult for the judges to narrow it down to the
top three. Hopefully the winning card will we winging its way to you all very soon. 

Christmas charity bake sale- On Wednesday 7th December, the culture clubbers became market stall holders
selling the beautifully baked German biscuits and cakes which were kindly baked/donated from our lovely Year 7s.
The event was so popular on Wednesday that we had to open up the stall again on Thursday! The pupils and staff
had to speak in German to ask for the biscuits they wanted to buy and how much they cost and the culture-
clubbers responded back to them in German as if they all were in a real-life situation in Germany.



Code Club

At Code Club we celebrated World Hello Day by creating online greetings cards through the SCRATCH
platform. Pupils coded their own animated greetings cards utilising ‘hello’ in different languages and
putting their coding skills to practice. Congratulations to Jaden whose winning design was sent off to be
shared with another Code Club somewhere in the world. We are looking forward to receiving a card from
another Code Club soon! Some of the designs can be seen below:

Maths & Code

Maths Challenge Club 

Our Maths superstars at Maths Challenge club have been working hard solving challenging and complex
problems. Working together as a team, students collaborated to solve murder mysteries, win ‘Pointless’
quizzes and succeed in Mathematical relay races. It has been a very enjoyable and rewarding learning
environment for all! Our pupils are ambitious and a pleasure to teach.



Newspaper

Our special Christmas edition of our school newspaper ‘The Brian Clarke Way’ is now published. You may
access a copy using the link below. Our pupils have worked extremely hard honing their skills in writing for
a specific purpose. This edition has been edited by guest editors, G.Ward and A.Sharif. 

School Newspaper - December Edition - The Brian Clarke Church of England Academy (brian-clarke.org)

https://www.brian-clarke.org/school-newspaper-december-edition/


Physical Education

This has been another action packed half term for PE. We have now had so many students
represented Brian Clarke Academy and it is truly wonderful to see our students flourishing and
showcasing their abilities, impeccable behaviour, and attitude to each fixture. It has been an absolute
pleasure seeing the wonderful excitement that this brings, and we can’t wait for this to continue. 
Over the first term we have attended over 23 different events/fixtures ranging from Football and
Netball to Cross-country, Table Tennis and bowling and Basketball. It really demonstrates our
mission statement of wanting our students to be everything they can and everything they are meant
to be.



Science

Forensics Club!
This term, the forensics club have
continued to develop their laboratory and
investigative skills to bring their case to a
close! We have carried out flame tests,
extraction of DNA from fruits,
chromatography and even made sample
burglar alarms! We even made newspaper
articles reporting our findings. In the end,
two out of four of our suspects were found
guilty based on the evidence we had
collected over the last term.

House STEM Challenge
This half term, we held our first house
competition! Teams from each form
were challenged to build the tallest
tower that would support a chocolate
bear using limited resources and in
only 20 minutes! There were some
fantastic towers and brilliant displays
of resilience and teamwork. Well done
to all who took part!

House STEM Challenge
This half term, we held our first house
competition! Teams from each form were
challenged to build the tallest tower that would
support a chocolate bear using limited
resources and in only 20 minutes! There were
some fantastic towers and brilliant displays of
resilience and teamwork. Well done to all who
took part!

Outstanding work!
Pupils continue to impress us with their hard
work and dedication in science. This term, we
have been learning about energy stores and
energy transfers and the particle model of
matter. These are challenging but extremely
important topics in science and pupils have
shown determination throughout. We have also
had some very interesting questions about what
particles are made of! Well done everybody!



Art Department

Over this past term the students have been looking at portraiture, exploring and refining a broad range of
skills in a variety of materials and processes.  All students have now began working on their final self-portrait,
influenced by fauvism, which is characterised by strong colours and expressive marks.  



Register, Read and Respond

This half term, students have finished reading the Odyssey with their Form Tutors and have moved onto a
selection of books which will help them to learn about how modern Britain became a diverse place, and to
celebrate this. Our new Form Tutor books are:

Now or Never by Bali Rai
After the War by Tom Palmer 
Empire’s End by Leila Rasheed

Literacy

This half term we launched: Operation Brian Clarke Academy Library. All students are being asked for their
input into what kind of books/genres they’d like to see in the library at our new school building. They are
also being asked their ideas on what they’d like the space to look like. All ideas need to be submitted in the
box in BCA6 by Friday 13th January.



Head of Year
Pantomime

We had a wonderful time at the pantomime last week where all students went to watch Robin Hood at the
Oldham Coliseum. Students did us proud whilst there acting extremely sensibly and had an amazing time!

House Charities

This half term our wonderful House Captains and Vice Captains delivered presentations about Charity
including what this is and why it is important. The presentations were amazing and students delivered
the presentations with clarity and maturity. This really helped to educate everyone on why charity is
extremely important to us at Brian Clarke. We then asked forms to vote for a charity that they wanted to
raise money for and then Captains and Vice Captains met and counted up the votes to work out the
winning charities for each house. The charities chosen are Reuban's Retreat, Cancer Research and the
NSPCC. We are very much looking forward to raising money next year for our house charities and
making a difference to our community. 



Celebration Assembly

Today we celebrated the students and all their achievements at our Celebration Assembly. We are extremely
proud of all our students and how far they have come applying the school ethos everyday.



SCHOOL RE-
OPENS

Tuesday 3rd
January

FLU VACCINES Wednesday
4th January

EVENTS
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